Context The success of species reintroduction often depends on predation risk and spatial estimates of predator habitat. The fisher (Pekania pennanti) is a species of conservation concern and populations in the western United States have declined substantially in the last century. Reintroduction plans are underway, but the ability of the species to establish a selfsustaining population is affected by predation from its primary predator, the bobcat (Lynx rufus). Objectives To develop a habitat model that incorporates both habitat of the focal species and the spatial patterning of predator habitat. To locate areas of densely aggregated habitat that would be suitable for reintroduction. Methods Using camera survey data, we modeled the association between bobcat presence and environmental features using a classification tree. We applied this model to a spatial analysis of fisher habitat and identified reintroduction areas in the southern Washington Cascade Range.
Introduction
A spatial assessment of predation risk is an essential step in modeling habitat for a prey species (Banks et al. 2002; Ormerod 2002; Moseby et al. 2011; McCleery et al. 2013) . Relative risk varies with the abundance and distribution of predator habitat, a consideration that should affect the management of species of conservation concern (Mao et al. 2005; Atwood et al. 2009; Poessel et al. 2011; Gorini et al. 2012; Wengert et al. 2014) . A thorough habitat and risk management strategy should consider the habitat needs of the prey as well as the habitat of its primary predators. We evaluated the habitat of a carnivore of conservation concern (the fisher, Pekania pennanti) as affected by the spatial distribution of habitat for its primary predator, the bobcat (Lynx rufus).
The fisher is a medium-sized member of the Mustelidae whose historic range in the western United States once spread throughout the northern Rocky Mountains, the Cascade and Coast Ranges, and the Sierra Nevada (Powell 1993; Lofroth et al. 2010 ). Due to trapping and habitat fragmentation, the abundance of fisher in the Pacific states has declined dramatically and is now limited to several, isolated populations in southwestern Oregon, northern California, the southern Sierra Nevada in central California, and the Olympic Peninsula of Washington (Ingram 1973; Aubry and Lewis 2003; Spencer et al. 2011; Lewis et al. 2012) . Trapping of fishers in Washington was prohibited in 1933, but populations were already substantially reduced; statewide surveys from 1989 to 2000 failed to detect the presence of fishers (Aubry and Houston 1992; Lewis and Hayes 2004) . The fisher has recently been reintroduced to the Olympic Peninsula, but is still listed as an endangered species in Washington (Lewis et al. 2011 ). The U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service has proposed listing the West Coast distinct population segment of fisher as threatened under the Endangered Species Act (U. S. Federal Register, 7 October 2014) .
Reintroductions are an effective way to reestablish carnivores that have been extirpated from their native habitat, and the fisher has been one of the most successfully reintroduced carnivores in North America (Vinkey et al. 2006; Schwartz 2007; Ewen et al. 2012; Lewis et al. 2012) . Fisher populations, however, expand slowly and are particularly vulnerable to bobcat predation (Gilbert 2000; Lewis et al. 2011; Wengert et al. 2014) . Bobcats are the most common predator on fishers in California, responsible for up to 77 % of female fisher mortality (Wengert 2013) . Moreover, most bobcat predation on females occurs from March to July, when females may have dependent young whose secondary deaths can magnify the negative effect of bobcat predation on the fisher population (Wengert et al. 2014) . Fishers released into the Olympic Peninsula of Washington between 2008 and 2010 were fitted with radio collars, and although the causes of their deaths was not always determined, it appears that predation, especially by bobcat, was a significant mortality factor (Lewis et al. 2011) . Predation was also a dominant factor in a fisher translocation effort in Montana where over half of the fishers were killed by predators (Roy 1991) . Although coyotes (Canis latrans) and mountain lions (Puma concolor) prey on fishers, it occurs less commonly than predation by bobcats (Wengert 2013) . Further, the large home ranges of mountain lions would result in distribution models that would be more general and less likely to affect choices for fisher reintroduction sites.
The distribution of bobcats in the Pacific Northwest is not well understood and, given their role as a key predator, bobcat habitat analysis should be a part of reintroduction planning for fishers. Released fishers will inevitably encounter bobcat predation as they expand from reintroduction sites into the broader landscape, but the likelihood of these encounters can be reduced by selecting reintroduction locations where bobcat abundance is likely to be low. Because female fishers are expected to maintain more fidelity to reintroduction sites than males (Lewis et al. 2011) , mitigating the negative effects of bobcat predation at these sites may disproportionately benefit female fishers whose survival rates are the most influential demographic parameter influencing population growth (Buskirk et al. 2012) .
Our goal was to locate areas where potential fisher habitat overlapped areas with a low likelihood of bobcat presence. We combined existing survey data with new camera survey results to develop a model of bobcat habitat in the southern Washington Cascades. We incorporated the results into a fisher habitat model and used these results to recommend areas of aggregated fisher habitat which would reduce predation and give transplanted fishers an improved chance to survive and reproduce. We intend to inform future fisher reintroductions in Washington and guide future monitoring and research. Our research used a novel approach to habitat modeling for reintroductions that can be used as a model for future release efforts in other regions and for other species.
Methods

Study area
The Washington Department of Fish and Wildlife (WA-DFW) carried out a feasibility assessment in 2004 and identified the southern Washington Cascades, the Olympic Peninsula, and the North Cascades as possible locations for a reintroduction of fisher (Lewis and Hayes 2004) . The Olympic Peninsula was chosen as the first location and reintroductions occurred in (Lewis et al. 2011 . Our study area in the southern Washington Cascades was highlighted as a candidate reintroduction region (Lewis 2013) and is centered on federal land, assuming that public lands are the most likely locations for reintroduction. The geographic center of the study area is located at 46.49102 latitude by -121.64149 longitude. The 9842 km 2 study area encompasses the southern part of the Mt. BakerSnoqualmie (MBS) and Wenatchee National Forests (WNF) (3351 km 2 ), Mount Rainier National Park (MRNP) (954 km 2 ), and the Gifford Pinchot National Forest (GPNF) (5537 km 2 ), which includes the Mount St. Helens National Volcanic Monument. The area is characterized by large tracts of coniferous forest and the volcanic peaks of Mount Rainier, Mount St. Helens, and Mount Adams. Douglas fir (Psuedotsuga menziesii), western hemlock (Tsuga heterophylla), red alder (Alnus rubra), bigleaf maple (Acer macrophyllum), western red cedar (Thuja plicata), and grand fir (Abies grandis) dominate the canopy of the Cascade Range. The forests of this region exist in varying stages of succession due to a history of logging and fires (Knick et al. 1985) .
Data layers for modeling
We acquired the forest data layers from Landscape Ecology, Modeling, Mapping and Analysis (LEMMA: http://lemma.forestry.oregonstate.edu). The data were derived from a gradient nearest neighbor approach, which uses a multivariate gradient analysis linking field plot data, satellite imagery, and maps of environmental variables to create a raster grid of large ecoregions in California, Oregon, and Washington. Raster data were delivered and analyzed in a 30 m resolution. The accuracy of the LEMMA data was estimated by comparing predicted values with measurements from plots on the ground; the correlation coefficient and root mean squared error (normalized measure) for canopy cover was 0.75 and 0.20 and for QMDA was 0.72 and 0.43, respectively (http:// lemma.forestry.oregonstate.edu/data/structure-maps). The inventory plots used to create the LEMMA data layers represent a span of 15 years of forest inventory data from western Washington, including the eastern portion of the Cascade Range. The spacing for groundvalidation sampling plots was roughly 5.5 km, except for the plots in United States Forest Service Region 6 land, which are approximately 2.7 km apart, with a total of 5587 ground-truth plots (http://lemma. forestry.oregonstate.edu/data/structure-maps).
The elevation layer was acquired from the United States Geological Survey (National Elevation Dataset: http:// ned.usgs.gov/).
Fisher habitat suitability map A fisher habitat suitability map was created to identify areas of high suitability prior to considering the effect of bobcat distribution. The fisher habitat model was based on considering three variables often associated with fisher suitability which serve as critical components influencing survival: canopy cover, elevation, and tree diameter (quadratic mean diameter of all dominant and co-dominant trees: QMDA) (Powell 1993; Jacobson et al. 2003; Lewis and Hayes 2004; Zielinski et al. 2004; Davis et al. 2007; Lofroth et al. 2010; Aubry et al. 2013; Schwartz et al. 2013) .
Fishers are strongly associated with dense canopy, which provides resting sites, refuge from predators, and habitat for prey (Carroll et al. 1999; Purcell et al. 2009; Zielinski et al. 2010; Scheller et al. 2011; Buchanan et al. 2013) . Canopy also intercepts snow, and deep snow affects fisher survival by increasing their energy expenditure and reducing mobility (Aubry and Houston 1992; Krohn et al. 1995) . On the basis of research conducted by Zielinski et al. (2004) , we designated area with a canopy closure [60 % as suitable fisher habitat. Elevation is also a good predictor of fisher occurrence in western North America. High elevation areas are generally unsuitable for fishers due to increased snow depths, decreased prey density, lower tree cover, and smaller tree size as well as a lower density of snags and downed wood, which fishers use for resting and den sites (Powell 1993; Krohn et al. 1995; Jacobson et al. 2003; Aubry et al. 2013 ). Aubry and Houston (1992) described historical records of fishers in western Washington up to 1800 m, and Zielinski et al. (1997) found the highest elevation of northern California fishers to be around 1700 m. Based on fisher habitat studies from the western United States and from similar recommendations of the feasibility assessment for the reintroduction of fishers in Washington, we set the upper limit of suitable habitat at 1676 m (Lewis and Hayes 2004; Zielinski et al. 2010; Spencer et al. 2011; Lewis 2014) . Large diameter trees are important resources for resting and denning, however, intermediate-sized trees also provide value as resting sites and cover (Powell 1993; Lofroth et al. 2010; Schwartz et al. 2013 ). Lewis (2014) found that habitat use of female fishers reintroduced on the Olympic Peninsula was strongly related to the proportion of area in stands classified as having intermediate and large diameter trees. Zielinski et al. (2004) also found that the highest proportion area of fisher home ranges (60.7 %) in the Sierra Nevada were in areas with moderately sized trees (29-61 cm). In order to include both intermediate and large trees, we assigned areas with [29 cm dbh QMDA as potential habitat. There are other factors that previous habitat models have highlighted as associated with fisher occurrence, such as total forest biomass, tree diameter diversity, percent hardwood, diameter of hardwoods, annual precipitation, and topographic relief (Carroll et al. 1999; Davis et al. 2007; Zielinski et al. 2010; Spencer et al. 2011) . We have distilled a broad set of fisher habitat information to create a general yet predictive model that is specifically aimed at determining locations where the minimum requirements for fisher survival are present. This includes those areas where trees are large enough for denning and resting, and forested areas with enough canopy at low enough elevation to ensure there is adequate prey and snow depths that will not impede fisher movements.
Using this information, a simple algorithm was used to identify areas of suitable fisher habitat. We combined raster layers to determine locations where all three habitat components (cover, elevation, and QMDA) were of sufficient value. If canopy cover was [60 %, QMDA was [29 cm, and elevation was \1676 m, a cell was considered suitable; if any one of these conditions was not met, it was unsuitable. To locate areas where habitat cells were most densely aggregated, we calculated cell density using the kernel density tool in ArcGIS. A search radius of 3534 m was used so that the density weighting function would only count cells within the diameter of an average female fisher home range of 9.8 km 2 (Zielinski et al. 2004 ). This function gave greater weight to cells closest to the focal cell, the observation point, and this weight diminished until it reached the full search distance.
Bobcat survey data
Bobcat distributions were assembled using survey data obtained from three sources, each employing a similar survey method of baited, motion triggered camera sets on a 28-day survey duration (Zielinski and Kucera 1995; Long et al. 2010 ). The first set of surveys was conducted by the National Park Service at MRNP from 2002 to 2004 (N = 50). These surveys supplied data on a variety of species, including bobcats. The second set of surveys was collected from high elevation areas throughout the study area with surveys spanning from 2009 to 2013 (N = 169). This effort was carried out by the Cascades Carnivore Project, a non-profit organization focused on researching carnivores in the Cascade Range. We conducted surveys within the GPNF from June to November 2012. Our camera surveys were intended to determine detection and non-detection of bobcat (N = 24). The surveys were conducted in a range of habitat types from high elevation alpine areas to low elevation coniferous forests. The three data sources supplied a total of 243 survey locations. Very little bobcat detection work has been conducted in the region so we had no estimates of probability of detection if present, thus failing to detect is not the same as absence. However, we applied a survey approach that reduces false absence in other species, and we assumed detection probabilities were similar to that of other mesocarnivores (Zielinski and Kucera 1995; Slauson et al. 2012 ).
Modeling bobcat habitat
Similar to fishers, habitat variations exist where bobcats are found, but certain habitat variables appear to be associated with bobcat occurrence. Tree cover is a common habitat feature for the species, and during the breeding season, fine scale habitat factors such as downed wood, understory density, caves, and rock outcroppings become increasingly important (Hansen 2007; Tucker et al. 2008) . We chose predictor variables that, collectively, represent structural and compositional characteristics that are often associated with descriptions of bobcat habitat. They included percent canopy cover, percent coniferous canopy cover, quadratic mean diameter of trees (QMDA), basal area of coniferous trees [2.5 cm dbh, and elevation (Knick et al. 1985; Koehler and Hornocker 1989; Koehler et al. 1991; Neale and Sacks 2001; Benson et al. 2004; Blankenship et al. 2006; Litvaitis et al. 2006) .
We created 100 m radius buffers (*35 raster cells) around each of our survey sites to assess neighboring forest conditions for the purpose of developing our bobcat model. Within each buffer, we calculated the mean of the forest structural and compositional data using the zonal statistics tool in ArcGIS.
We modeled bobcat occurrence as a function of the selected environmental predictor variables using a classification tree. Classification trees do not assume normal distributions and can include non-linear relationships (De'ath and Fabricius 2000; Muñoz and Felicísimo 2004; Baker et al. 2006) . A classification tree highlights variation of a response variable by splitting the data, stepwise, at decision ''nodes'' and dividing the data into more homogeneous groups. The splitting of the variables is hierarchical; the variable at the top of the tree is the most important and each subsequent variable is only invoked after making a binary decision at the previous node. The classification tree was run using the 'rpart' package in R statistical software. The final classification tree was subjected to cross validation to evaluate how robust the predictions were to variations in the input data. We created twenty different subsets of the data (ten using 80 % of the data to run the model and 20 % to test the model, and ten using 85 % of the data to run the model and 15 % to test the model). We used two variations to examine if varying the subset amount affected validation.
Integrating bobcat and fisher modeling results
A spatial application of the bobcat model was necessary to identify areas with high and low likelihoods of bobcat detection that could be related to the areas of suitable fisher habitat. This required using the bobcat habitat classification tree to first rank spatial cells according to the likelihood of bobcat absence.
The habitat values and rates of bobcat detection, as established in the classification tree, determined the location of the division (or 'break') points in the reclassification of raster cells in ArcGIS. Next, we summed the layers to determine ranks according to fisher habitat suitability and likelihood of bobcat absence in the raster cells. The kernel density tool was applied using a search radius of 3534 m and weighting more heavily those cells with a higher likelihood of bobcat absence. This highlighted areas of densely aggregated fisher habitat cells that also contained a relatively high likelihood of bobcat absence. Finally, we created maps showing the density of fisher habitat cells. Relative habitat values were distinguished using the natural breaks method in ArcGIS, which enabled us to locate the are as with the greatest densities of highly ranked fisher habitat and to highlight potential reintroduction locations.
Results
Fisher habitat analysis
The initial fisher habitat analysis, conducted prior to integrating it with the bobcat habitat model, revealed that the largest aggregations of predicted habitat occurred in three regions: (A) an area southeast of Mount Rainier along the northeast border of the Tatoosh Wilderness where the GPNF, WNF, and MRNP meet; (B) the southern tip of the GPNF near private lands; and (C) the center of the GPNF southeast of Mount St. Helens (Fig. 1) . The locations in the southern part of the study area are low elevation coniferous forests close to areas of light development. The northern location is a densely forested, mid to high-elevation area surrounded by three wilderness areas. Overall, the map depicts fairly evenly dispersed suitable habitat throughout most of the study area except in the eastern boundary near the drier parts of the Cascade Range.
Bobcat survey data
The bobcat surveys yielded 213 non-detection and 30 detection observations from 243 sites. Of the nondetection sites, 66 had either overlapping buffers with another non-detection site or were in very close proximity (\2 km) to a detection site. When a nondetection site overlapped another non-detection site or Landscape Ecol (2015 ) 30:1257 -1271 1261 was within 2 km of the buffer of a detection site, the non-detection site was excluded to avoid overweighting a particular area as non-detection and to account for the possibility of a false negative. Excluding these 66 sites resulted in a total of 147 non-detection sites (Fig. 2) .
Classification tree
The classification tree model had three nodes, using two variables: elevation and QMDA (Fig. 3) . The tree's first split, and therefore its most important, was at 1303 m elevation. The probability of bobcat (Table 1) .
Spatial partitioning of bobcat and fisher habitat
We reclassified the cells in the raster layers according to both predicted bobcat absence and fisher habitat components. This process employed a numerically varied system of cell ranking to prevent data loss when using a raster calculator to sum the overlapping spatial cells (0, 1, 2, and 3 for elevation; 0, 10, and 20 for QMDA; then 0, 1, 2, and 3 according to bobcat detection; 0 and 10 for canopy cover). Other than the rank of 0, which identifies unsuitable habitat, the values at this point do not reflect degrees of habitat suitability, instead they represent values of the variables conditioned on both habitat and bobcat detection. To start, the elevation layer and the QMDA layer were summed (Fig. 4 , upper left boxes) and the resulting values (0 through 23) were then reclassified down to 0, 1, 2, and 3 according to bobcat nondetection rates as well as the two fisher habitat variables (Fig. 4 , upper right and middle left boxes). This layer was combined with canopy cover and reclassified again into four categories resulting in a composite score reflecting bobcat detection and the suite of fisher habitat variables (Fig. 4 , middle row and lower left box). The addition of the canopy cover layer used a similar nomenclature, combining the classified cells of canopy cover (0: unsuitable and 10: suitable) with the previously reclassified layers (0, 1, 2, and 3). We reclassified the resulting values (0, 1, 2, 3, 10, 11, 12, and 13) a final time to reflect the likelihood of bobcat absence (3: 95 % observed non-detection of bobcat, 2: 73 % non-detection, 1: 57 % non-detection, and 0: 11 % non-detection or a cell without suitable fisher habitat components). The reclassification procedure resulted in a cellbased map of predicted habitat suitability for fisher (Fig. 5) . We then applied the kernel density function and gave higher weight to cells with a higher likelihood of bobcat absence. Cells ranked 0 were excluded from this function because these cells were classified as unsuitable or with a high bobcat detection rate. After applying the kernel density weighting function, three areas emerged as likely locations for fisher reintroduction (Fig. 6) . The most densely aggregated habitat areas were: (A) the southern portion of the William O. Douglas Wilderness at the border of the GPNF and WNF, (B) the Norse Peak Wilderness northeast of Mount Rainier at the border of MBS and WNF, and (C) Indian Heaven Wilderness in the southern part of the GPNF.
Discussion
Our research uncovered previously unexplored variations of fisher habitat suitability by incorporating the influence of habitat of a key predator, the bobcat. We demonstrated that incorporating the results of the bobcat distribution model with the basic fisher habitat (Heezik et al. 1999; Seddon et al. 2007; Poessel et al. 2011 ), it has not been conducted for fishers. Predation can have significant effects on mammal populations, including carnivores (Creel and Creel 1996; Coonan et al. 2005; Moehrenschlager et al. 2007; Hunter and Caro 2008) . Minimizing the threat of predation is especially important for species that are reintroduced after a long absence, for species that occur at low numbers, or for particularly sensitive species such as the fisher. Our work suggests that when considering habitat for a reintroduction, predation potential can be as influential as topographic and forest structural variables. There is increasing evidence concerning the importance of non-habitat factors in predicting potential habitat and habitat use, and that habitat alone can sometimes be a poor predictor of occupancy when the target species has a strong competitor or predator (Banks et al. 2002; Moseby et al. 2011; Poessel et al. 2011; Yackulic et al. 2014) Comparing the two habitat maps in our analysis reveals important differences that can affect reintroduction planning for fishers. The final map (Fig. 6) , which includes bobcat habitat data, is substantially different than the initial fisher habitat map (Fig. 1) . The greatest difference was in the southern portion of the study area. The initial map highlights two main potential release areas and other densely aggregated regions in the low elevation forests of the southern GPNF, areas fairly close to larger roads and civilization. The final map, however, indicates that these areas have a low density of fisher suitability, with the only highly suitable area being in the mid-to-high elevation forests of Indian Heaven Wilderness. There is a general abundance of fisher habitat in the north and northeastern part of the final map. Potential habitat in most of this northern area was less pronounced in the initial map. In the final map, the three areas with the highest densities of fisher habitat are all located in = 0, 1, 2, or 3 | insufficient canopy cover and either insufficient habitat components or only an 11% bobcat non-detection rate 10 | sufficient canopy cover but either insufficient habitat components or only an11% bobcat non-detection rate 11 | 57% non-detection rate and sufficient habitat 12 | 73% non-detection rate and sufficient habitat 13 | 95% non-detection rate and sufficient habitat Reclassify unsuitable cells (0, 1, 2, 3, and 10) to 0 Change ranks 11, 12, and 13 to final rank of 1, 2, and 3 ascending with bobcat non-detection rate
Cell-based map creation
Run density-weighting function to create map of densely aggregated high-ranking fisher habitat (2) integration of the canopy cover layer, (3) summing and reclassification for the final rankings of the fisher habitat map, and (4) the creation of the density map designated wilderness areas. There are also areas of similarity between the two maps, the largest of which is focused around the Norse Peak Wilderness. This area would be suitable for reintroduction with or without considering the influence of bobcats. Our analysis suggested that fisher reintroductions should occur at elevations above where bobcats are predicted to be most common, but at the upper range of predicted fisher habitat. Although this may be considered a liability, fishers do occur at these higher elevation forests (Aubry and Houston 1992; Krohn et al. 1995; Zielinski et al. 2010; Lewis 2014) and we believe that the negative effects of predation on new and small fisher populations is significant enough to compensate for the increased risk that may be incurred by reintroducing fishers at higher elevations. Fishers occasionally move large distances following release (Lewis et al. 2011) and it is likely that some individuals may settle in areas quite distant from release sites that are predicted to have the lowest threat from bobcats. We do not believe that the potentially long dispersal distances of some fishers negates the benefit of a priori planning to reduce the general impact of bobcats on fishers. Further, longer dispersal distances are more often associated with male fishers and less so with females (Lewis et al. 2011) . Females   Fig. 6 Map of fisher habitat density conditioned on the features that contributed to the non-detection of bobcat. Cells ranked 3 (95 % rate of non-detection) are weighted most heavily, cells ranked 2 (73 % rate of non-detection) carry the middle weight, and cells ranked 1 (57 % rate of non-detection) are given the least weight. All cells measured in these ranks have sufficient fisher habitat parameters of canopy cover, elevation, and tree diameter. are more often the victims of bobcat predation (Wengert et al. 2014) , therefore females are the most likely to benefit from being translocated to sites where bobcat predation risk is lower.
Our cross validation suggests that our bobcat model is robust to variation in the input data. Post reintroduction monitoring in the study area would be needed to conduct traditional validation for the combined model and for validation of the fisher model. In the meantime, we feel that local validation of the fisher model would be unsuitable because the closest populations of fishers are in areas with substantially different forest types, such as the coastal forests of the Olympic Peninsula of Washington and the drier climate in southern Oregon. Zielinski et al. (2010) found fisher habitat in western coastal forests of California to be predicted by distinct spatial phenomenon associated with east to west precipitation gradients and other geographic predictors that would make inter-regional validation approaches less robust. To improve confidence in our model, we have instead extrapolated from a large body of research and a range of western United States fisher habitat areas to produce a general model for fisher habitat in our study area.
The results of our work can enhance the management and reintroduction of rare or endangered prey species. First, it can be applied to inform the location of future reintroductions when estimates of the spatial partitioning of habitat and predation risk can reduce mortality and increase population viability. Second, it can be used for hypothesis testing and as a predictive tool to highlight where individuals are expected to establish home ranges and to survive. If predators have negative effects on reintroductions, they are likely to also influence the establishment of home ranges and survival well after the early stages of reintroduction. Using release efforts as an investigative tool is an often-overlooked, yet important research opportunity ). Lastly, our approach can be used to identify specific locations for future research and monitoring efforts to examine the ongoing interactions of two species, particularly where their predicted habitat overlaps. This will increase the ability for researchers to examine whether species are experiencing competition, reduced dispersal, or a source-sink dynamic. This approach can refine monitoring and can direct analysis once reintroductions are underway and after home ranges have been established.
